Self Service – Pathways – FAQ

Students use Self Service to submit their Opt-In to Pathways e-form.

Students who Opt-In to Pathways use self-service to search for courses and class sections in which to enroll to meet their Pathways requirements.

Your progress on those requirements display on DegreeWorks, the Course History page and the Student Unofficial Transcript.

| Q. How do I submit the Opt-In to Pathways e-form? | On the Student Center page in the To Do List section two items display in relation to Pathways.  
1. About Pathways, Find out more - provides links to both the Pathways email address and website .url for student to get more information.  
2. Choose Pathway, Yes or No - provides a link to the Pathway My Choice e-form.  

*Note: If you are required to see an advisor prior to deciding whether or not to Opt-In to Pathways, then the advisor will add the checklist items to your record.* |
| Q. How do I identify the requirement designation for courses or class sections to meet Pathways requirements? | Courses in the Catalog display the requirement designation/s for the course.  
The Search for Classes component includes a Class Search Criteria by Requirement Designation.  
The Class Detail page Enrollment Information section displays the Requirement Designation. |
| Q. How do I see which Pathways requirements I have completed? | On the Course History page the column to the right displays the Requirement Designation for each course.  
The Student Unofficial Transcript displays the Requirement Designation for each course. |
| Q. Now that I am in Pathways, where can I find my remaining degree requirements? | CUNY colleges students use DegreeWorks as an educational planning tool. Pathways requirements display in DegreeWorks. |